What do sex, politics and pigeons have in common? They’re all topics that will be
touched upon in Parfait, an hour of standup from two up and coming American
women. Charming, witty and a bit odd, Arielle Dundas and Rebecca Kaplan will knock
you off guard with their standup.

There are as many layers to a parfait as there are to Arielle and Rebecca’s standup. They
both happen to be neurodivergent, feminist-focused vegetarian Americans, but they
each tackle things in their own way. This is the first performance of this show at
Edinburgh Fringe.

Arielle Dundas and Rebecca Kaplan: Parfait will be performed August 4 to 10th at half past
midnight (00:30 AM) at City Cafe: Hollywood as part of the Laughing Horse Free
Fringe Fest. Tickets are free. More info is available here:
https://tickets.edfringe.com/whats-on/arielle-dundas-and-rebecca-kaplan-parfait

Arielle has performed all over the world, including Broadway Comedy Club, The Stand
in Glasgow, Edinburgh and Newcastle, Angel Comedy in London, Boom Chicago in
Amsterdam, Cosmic Comedy in Berlin, and Greenwich Village Comedy Club.
She’s also performed two hours at the Edinburgh Fringe Festival (Vulva Cupcake and
Moppet of Chaos). She also has an engaged social media presence (14,300 followers on
Twitter) and a podcast called Fixation Station.

Rebecca Kaplan has performed at clubs all over the world, including New York
Comedy Club, Yuk Yuks Comedy Club in Canada, and YesBar Comedy Club in

Glasgow. She has an active, engaged social media following (over 13,800 followers on
Twitter) and a burgeoning online presence.

Here are links to recent samples of both of their standup.

Arielle Dundas at Broadway Comedy Club
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mq93ugkjpIw&t=21s

Rebecca Kaplan at Broadway Comedy Club in NYC
https://youtu.be/eshFupc35ew

We can be reached at +1-518 855-1613 by text or at rebeccatkaplan@gmail.com

Thanks for your consideration. We’d love to have you do a review of the show.

